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Abstract— Tungsten Inert Gas welding is one of the most 

widely used techniques for joining ferrous and non ferrous 

metal. The arc is generated between a non-consumable 

tungsten electrode and work-piece, Argon gas protects the 

molten metal form any chemical reaction with he surrounding 

environment. The SS304 material used for experimental 

work. In this project SS304 sheet material having 3 mm 

thickness will weld using TIG welding. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Welding, as opposed to lower-temperature metal-joining 

procedures like brazing and soldering, which do not melt the 

base metal, is a manufacturing or artistic approach that 

induces fusion between materials, primarily metals or 

thermoplastics. A filler material is frequently added to the 

joint in addition to melting the base metal to create a pool of 

molten material (the weld pool) that cools to form a joint that 

can be stronger than the base metal depending on the weld 

design (butt, full penetration, fillet, etc). (metal parent) To 

make a weld, pressure can be employed alone or in 

conjunction with heat. Welding also needs the employment 

of a shield to protect the filler metals or molten metals from 

contamination or oxidation. A welding junction is a point or 

edge that joins two or more metal or plastic parts together. 

They're created by joining two or more work components 

(metal or plastic) in a certain shape. Joints are divided into 

five types by the American Welding Society: butt, corner, 

edge, lap, and tee. These systems can have a number of 

arrangements at the joint, where real welding can take place.                         

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In 2019, Asif Ahmada, Shahnawaj Alamb [1] The Taguchi 

technique was used with GRA and RSM to investigate the 

important component influencing the welding process. The 

statistical programme Minitan18 is used to build the response 

surface map for each process parameter. ANOVA was used 

to calculate the percentage contribution. By comparing the 

ANOVA findings from Taguchi and GRA, it was observed 

that welding current, followed by welding speed and welding 

voltage, is the most important parameter that impacts 

performance qualities. 160A, 25 volts, and 165 mm/min were 

found to be the best values for each parameter. Welding 

current was a crucial component in achieving higher DOP, 

and welding current was also a critical factor in obtaining 

better WOP, according to the ANOVA results acquired by 

RSM.  

 In 2020, Pramod Kumar, Rajesh Kumar, Abdul Arif, 

M. Veerababu  [2] The current research looks at how TIG 

welding process variables such welding current, welding 

pulse, and voltage affect peak temperature distribution and 

temperature profile. The following conclusions may be drawn 

from the previous research: a) The peak temperature 

decreases as the distance (x) from the weld line grows in each 

situation. b) The peak temperature rises as the welding 

current grows with constant welding speed and voltage. c) 

The maximum peak temperature achieved during 145A 

welding is 2248 K, whereas the lowest peak temperature 

achieved during 30A welding was 756 K. d) Using all four K-

type thermocouples, the peak temperature was obtained 

experimentally with good agreement.  

 In 2021, Pramod Kumar, Abdul Arif, A. Chiranjeevi 

V.S. Prasad , Puli Danaiah , Akhilesh Kumar Singh , Mohan 

Patro , K. Sivarama Kishore , M. Murugan [3] The goal of 

this study was to look at tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding of 

Al-6061 alloy in butt welded thicknesses of 2 mm. This 

experimental inquiry yielded the following major conclusion: 

The grain size in the fusion zone reduces as welding speed 

increases. The tensile strength of the welded connection 

decreases as welding speed rises with constant welding 

voltage and current. The average micro-hardness of the fusion 

zone increases as welding speed increases.  

 In 2020, Sanjay Kumar1, Satyasreet Jena, Varun 

Lahoty, M.K.Paswan. B. Sharma, D.Patel1,S.B.Prasad, 

Vinod Kumar Sharma. [4] A technique for joining 3 mm thick 

AISI 304 plates has been invented. To optimise input 

parameters, the Taguchi technique based on the L27 

orthogonal array was applied. The input elements that are 

taken into consideration include welding current, voltage, 

root gap, and gas flow rate. A regression connection and a 3D 

visualisation were created using RSM. According to the 

tensile test, the UTS and elongation of all the samples are 

equivalent to the base metal. As a consequence, the 

manufactured joint's mechanical properties are excellent. At 

the greatest current level, the highest tensile strength was 

achieved (80 A).  

 In 2018, K.S.Pujari, D.V.Patil Gurunath.Mewundi 

[5] The goal of this study was to see how GTAW process 

parameters affect the geometry of weld pools in AA7075-T6 

alloy welding. The Taguchi method was used to determine 

the best GTAW process parameters. In all experiments, the 

L27 orthogonal array was employed (OA). A combination of 

higher levels of peak current (Ip), base current (Ib), gas flow 

rate (GF), lower levels of welding speed (S), intermediate 

levels of pulse on time (Pon), and frequency (F) is required to 

achieve synchronised maximisation of penetration (A) and 

minimization of face width (B) and back width (F) (C). 

According to the ANOVA, the most relevant and significant 

GTAW process factors for multiple efficiency utility are 

frequency (F) and interactions, specifically (Ip*Ib) and 

(Ib*S). As a consequence, our interaction consideration is the 

most affective in terms of analysis.  

 In 2019, M. Venkata Ramana, B.V.R. Ravi Kumar , 

M. Krishna , M. Venkateshwar Rao , V.S. Kumar [6] In 
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Taguchi-based optimisation of dissimilar welding of SS430 

and SS304L stainless steels, the welding current of 180 A, the 

electrode travelling speed of 0.080 mm/min, and the wire feed 

of 0.82 mm/min were determined to be best for increasing the 

impact strength. Around 5% of the time, the gap between 

predicted and verified test findings was significant. The 

confirmation test result's impact strength was determined to 

be within the expected value range. The spool wire feed has 

the highest influence on impact strength (56.3%), followed 

by weld current and travel speed, according to ANOVA. 

Changeable process parameters in the linear regression model 

are significant.  

 In 2021,  Zhandong Wan , Danyang Meng , Yue 

Zhao , Dengkui Zhang , Qiang Wang , Jiguo Shan, Jianling 

Song, Guoqing Wang, Aiping Wu [7] To link 2219-T8 

aluminium alloy with a thickness of 10 mm, single/multi-pass 

TIG welding was employed. 2.55.5 mm capping weld 

penetration depth, 1921 mm front weld width, 1.52.5 mm 

front weld reinforcement height, and 0.30.9 mm back weld 

reinforcement height for the 2219-T8 TIG welding joint. The 

tensile properties of joints were enhanced due to a greater 

reinforcing impact of weld reinforcement, which resulted 

from a decreased strain variation rate and stress concentration 

coefficient at the weld toe.   

 In 2019, Balram Yelamasetti , G. Rajyalakshmi [8]  

According to the tensile test, all three welded samples 

fractured away from the fusion zone. The weld strength of 

Interpulse TIG weldments is enhanced by 7.1 percent and 5.3 

percent, respectively, when compared to TIG and pulsed TIG 

weldments. The yield strength of Interpulse TIG weldments 

is enhanced by 29% when compared to TIG weldments, 

offering a potential benefit for high Factor of Safety (FOS) of 

welded components. Weldments created using Interpulse 

TIG have greater tensile properties than those made with the 

other two welding methods.  

 In 2015,  Arun Kumar Srirangan, Sathiya Paulraj [9] 

In this study, the Taguchi L9 array was utilised in conjunction 

with grey relational analysis to increase a variety of 

performance characteristics, including ultimate tensile 

strength and yield strength (at room temperature, 750 °C), as 

well as impact toughness. The optimal combination of three 

grey relational grade test requirements for outstanding weld 

joints was discovered to be 110 A welding current, 12V 

welding voltage, and 1.5 mm/s welding speed. Impact 

fractography analysis indicated a ductile mode of fracture in 

experiment 4 and a mixed mode of brittle and ductile fracture 

in experiment 8. In experiment 4, the weld zone 

microstructure had a finer cellular structure, but in 

experiment 8, higher heat input resulted in harder dendrite 

growth. 

 In 2021,  M. Ramarao, M. Francis Luther King , A. 

Sivakumar , V. Manikandan , M. Vijayakumar , Ram Subbiah  

[10] The Taguchi L9 orthogonal Array was used to find the 

optimal welding parameter combination for improving 

impact strength: 160 A welding current, 22 V welding 

voltage, and 75° bevel angle. The welding current, followed 

by the bevel angle, was shown to be the most essential 

parameter for generating good impact strength of the 

aforementioned dissimilar junction in the ANOVA analysis. 

 In 2018, Amit Kumar,M K Khurana and Gaurav 

Singh  [11] Significant FSW process factors were identified 

using ANOVA analysis, and their percentage of contribution 

was computed. To the ultimate tensile strength of welded 

connections, tool rotating speed contributed 46.27 percent, 

welding speed contributed 35.394 percent, and axial force 

contributed 17.680 percent; all three parameters were 

significant. The optimal FSW parameters were determined to 

be 1700 rpm rotating speed, 60 mm/min welding speed, and 

2kNaxial force. At the ideal level of process parameters, 

ultimate tensile strength has been satisfactorily enhanced. 

The Taguchi approach discovered that the optimal values for 

process parameters such tool rotational speed, welding speed, 

and axial force are 1700 rpm, 60 mm/min, and 2 kN. 

 In 2021, Ajay Prakash Pasupulla , Habtamu Abebe 

Agisho , Suresh Seetharaman , S. Vijayakumar [12] The 

SS304 plates and SS316 filler rods were utilised to make the 

welding connections, and defects discovered during 

radiography testing were used to list the flaws in the 

specimen's surface plates. According to the conclusions of 

this section, radiographic testing (RT) is only applicable for 

specimens with a width more than 12 mm. TIG welding may 

generate excellent butt welded connections with better tensile 

and bending strength than base metal with enhanced settings. 

 In 2019,  Chao Chen, Chenglei Fan, Xiaoyu Cai, 

Sanbao Lin, Zeng Liu, Qingkai Fan, Chunli Yang [13] When 

compared to TIG, the weld penetration and weld width of PU-

TIG were boosted by around 46 percent and 27 percent, 

respectively, since the pulsed frequency was more than 10 

Hz. The weld breadth and penetration increased when the 

ultrasonic power in the U-TIG was raised. The 10 Hz PU-TIG 

produced weld geometry parameters that were comparable to 

the 2400 W U-TIG. The grain size distributions in the U-TIG 

and PU-TIG were more scattered, and the grain sizes were 

smaller than in the TIG. When compared to the TIG, the PU-

TIG at 10 Hz generated a minimum grain diameter of 148 m, 

which was about 0.5 times smaller. A comparison of the PU-

TIG and the U-TIG found that the PU-TIG was the best 

strategy for welding the TC4 alloy based on the findings. 

Pulsed ultrasonic increased ultrasonic efficiency as compared 

to continuous ultrasonic. 

 In 2019,  Daniel Bacioiu, Geoff Melton, Mayorkinos 

Papaelias, Rob Shaw [14] The neural networks can adapt to 

the process by recognising specific flaws in weldments and 

learning the major differences between good and bad welds. 

The researchers investigated how effectively fully-connected 

neural networks and convolutional neural networks classified 

weld defects. Despite its better precision, the FCN appears to 

be more robust to changes in input fidelity, as well as having 

an accuracy of 89.5 percent in distinguishing excellent from 

faulty welds. The current research reveals neural networks' 

capacity to adapt to industrial restrictions, resulting in 

increased productivity, quality, and consistency in TIG 

welding operations. 

 In 2019,  Nabendu Ghosh, Pradip Kumar Pal, 

Goutam Nandi and Ramesh Rudrapati [15] The best results 

were obtained with sample number three (current 100 A, flow 

rate 20 l/min, and nozzle to plate distance 15 mm). This 

sample has a yield strength of 322.7 MPa, an ultimate tensile 

strength of 591.18 MPa, and a percentage of elongation of 

54.539. The tensile test result for sample no. 7 (corresponding 

to current 124 A, gas flow rate 10 l/min, and nozzle to plate 

distance 15mm) was the poorest. This sample has a yield 
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strength of 242.42773, an ultimate tensile strength of 426.2 

MPa, and an elongation percentage of 19.524. The best 

parametric combination was discovered using mean main 

effect plots and S/N ratio plots. C1F3S1 (welding 

current=100 A, gas flow rate=20 l/min, and nozzle to plate 

distance=9 mm) is the best factor setting. 

III. OBJECTIVES 

1) I have selected SS304 sheet material With Thickness 

3mm for carried out the experiment.  

2) I Will Use Taguchi Method With L16 Orthogonal Array 

3) Prepare L16 Base Tig Welding Job 

4) Find Out Output Parameter(Front Width, Back Width) of 

Welding Job 

5) With this work, analyse the effect of welding process 

parameters on weld bead geometry and optimise the 

process parameter. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

From This Literature Review find the gap that, many research 

paper works on different parameters and welding. So, tried to 

derive objective by executing work for optimization of tig 

welding. For study some research paper I was found that 

comparing the ANOVA result obtained from taguchi that 

welding current is most crucial parameter which affect the 

performance characteristics followed welding speed and 

welding voltage.  And I have selected SS304 material with 

plate thickness is 3mm and selected process parameters such 

as welding current (A), gas flow rate (LPM) and analyse the 

effect on bead geometry (front width, back width). I will tried 

to optimize the process parameters with this work. 
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